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INSPECTIS Launches New X-Y Accessories for its Digital Video Inspec�on Systems
Solna, Sweden - INSPECTIS AB announces the availability of two new X-Y accessory products for its classleading digital video inspec�on systems, the HD-028 X-Y Floa�ng Table and X-Y Rail and Boom Systems.
The Inspec�s X-Y Floa�ng Table provides smooth
lateral movement for objects under inspec�on. Its
working surface is covered with a high-fric�on, highquality an�sta�c coated mat that keeps objects under
inspec�on in place. Four (4) slots are available for
a�aching custom magne�c ﬁxtures and holders.
The X-Y Floa�ng Table allows the camera to remain
sta�c on one of the wide range of stands while the
object under inspec�on is moved and smoothly
posi�oned with ease and precision. Compared to previously available products, it is lower in proﬁle and
more compact yet s�ll oﬀers a prac�cal-sized working area and large movement in both X and Y
direc�ons.
Some�mes a sta�c camera is not convenient or simply won't reach a suitable viewing posi�on. The fully
conﬁgurable Inspec�s HD camera systems can be mounted on a range of rack or bench-mountable X-Y
Rail and Boom Systems to place the camera over any large object, or can be integrated into a produc�on
environment occupying minimum or no bench footprint. They provide travel of the camera over an object
of up to 900mm in the X and 600mm in the Y direc�ons as speciﬁed by the customer.
All versions feature smooth running ball-race runners and double-boom running in ball bearings for
eﬀortless posi�oning. All Inspec�s cameras feature crucial on-board controls ideal for X-Y moun�ng so
that single-handed opera�on of posi�oning and zooming is possible.

About INSPECTIS AB
INSPECTIS is a new line of advanced op�cal inspec�on solu�ons u�lising Full HD and 4K digital video technology.
We manufacture plug and play, reliable and cost eﬀec�ve high deﬁni�on camera microscopes designed for noncontact op�cal inspec�on, quality control, repair and rework, and more. For more informa�on, visit
www.inspect-is.com; email alistair@inspect-is.com.
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